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German Situation In Darkness Until Ch
iVo Vital Change In Foe Peace Policy Expected

ancellor Speaks !»
II

■

Negotiations Have Been Resumed at 
Brest-Litovsk Germany Hears, A I-' 
though Official Confirmation is Lack 
ing—Bolsheviki are Faced With War 
Against Russia

l ifm^nf§oSian nj:wspj*Pers. report a re sumption of peace negotiations at Brest-
I, noMSin ffR tv, mtf!rmaîlon ,1S lac£H}g- The result of the conference in Berlin also is 
uncei tain^ Both Militarist and non-Militar ist newspapers in Germany claim victory I -
oi then respective groups and nothing official probably will be forthcoming until 

iin Fridayr V°n er^m& ma^es his statement before the Reichstag main committee

----------
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By Courier Leased Wire I

London, Jan. Ï7 . —A 
tiny among submarine crews at 
the Germa? naval base of Kiel 
on Jan. 7 Is reported in an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Geneva. Thirty-eight of
ficers are said to have been 
killed

uiu-

1

i

There have been various re
ports in the last few months of 
mutinous outbreaks in the Ger
man navy and also in the Aus
trian navy. Confirmation 
given by the Germah govern
ment reports of a mutiny 
among warship crews at Kiel 
in September. The men on 
board several capital ships 
were involved, and a number 
of officers were, said to have 
been killed. Unwillingness of 
the men to do duty on subma- 
ines was given as one of the 
reasons for the outbreak.

A mutiny at Ostend among 
German sailors who refused to 
go on board submarines was 
reported in October. Official 
diplomatic dispatches received 
in Washfngtbix in- October 
ported mutinies in the Aus
trian navy, and: Clashes be
tween Austrian setters and 
crews of the German subma
rines at Pale, in which officers 
on both stffias were k»ed. -
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Business of United Stated 

Stirred to Uttermost 
Depths

MEASURE-IS DRASTIC

Surprise and Frank Criti* 
cism Greet Washington’s 

Regulations
ALL NOTSÀTISFIED

ESCAPE OF CZAR AND
FAMILY REPORTED

was

Unconfirmed Despatch Says That Nicholas Romanoff 
Has Broken Prison Near Tobolsk

LONDON, JAN. 17.—NICHOLAS ROMANOFF, THE FORMER EM
PEROR, AND HIS FAMILY HAVE ESCAPED FRO 
NEAR TOBOLSK, IT IS REPORTED IN PETRdGR 
TO A REUTER DISPATCH FROM THE RUSSIAN 
REPORT, THE DISPATCH ADDS, LACKS CONFIRMATION.

Nicholas Romanoff and his 
family were removed to Tobolsk 
by the Kerensky government last 
August. In October, the Ro
manoffs were taken to the 
Abolak Monas try, some distance 
outside Tobolsk.

The executive committee of 
the congress of peasants' depu
ties <>n January 18, adopted a

OFFENSIVE ON THE WEST FRONT COMING ? >1,THEIR PRISON 
All. -ACCORDING 

CATTTAL. THE
1

1
By Courier Leased AY ire

Washington, Jan. 17.—Protests 
against the fuel administration or
der closing down industrials plants 
began pouring into the White House 
and Congress to-day from all over 
the country. Business men every
where aroused at the prospect ob
jected to its enforcement and sug
gested many other remedies. :

It developed to-day that under 
the fuel administration’s plan the 
Government will buy all oohl oon- 

___  signed to the suspended industries.

RUSSIAN PROPOSALS
INACCEPTABLE IQ FOEl^^Cggl

•ègrëc ôï ifî^ePgeneè as to Ww ftf- j***‘ ' ■
cupied by Central Powers Forces Teutons to ! as usùai,ne^c^ting “on bMondays 

Reject Offer of Bolsheviki ~ &eJan ony
burn fuel to such extent as is neces
sary to issue such editions as they 
customarily issue on important na
tional legal holidays, 
newspaper does not customarily is
sue any edition at all on such a holi
day it may issue one edition on 
th£go specified Mondays.

The food administration will is
sue a series of rulings on queries 
concerning the conservation order. 
State fuel administrators will not 
be allowed to make rulings and the 
rulings issued 'here will have gen
eral application.

New York, Jan. 17—Surprise and 
in many instances frank criticism 
that greeted the first news in New; 
York of the drastic measures promul-» 
gated by the National fuel Admin
istration for the conservaition of coal. * 
to-day found officials, employers and 
employes Studying the provisions of 
the order and their effects on the city; 
industry.

Fuel administrators frankly ad
mitted they were not prepared foe 
such a stratllng announcement from' 
Washington and that ft -would be 
some time before they could famil
iarize themselves with the complex 
details of the plan. Opinion among 
business men and officials., as to 
whether results would be beneficial^ 
or otherwise, was widely divergent# 
many criticized the orders as unnec
essary and as furnishing no real so
lution of the problem, While others 
were inclined to the belief that stern 
measures were needed to cope with 
the situation and that the string-of 

(Continued on Page Two.)

resolution urging that the for
mer emperor be brought to 
Kronstadt or Petrograid. A dis
patch from Amsterdam on Tues
day reported that German pa
pers had said that the former 
empress had become insane and 
was confined in a sanitarium at 
Tooolsk. Her condition was re
ported to be hopeless

re-

} !
■p BOLSHEVIKI HAVE HANDS FULL

AsfiPmMv on1 FHHnu o S°vernmant is fcjced with the meeting of ^Constituent
T-ic6 carrymg out of a threat of war made against Rou- S not answered satisfactorily. Premier Len-

ln-th fu deaiand^ ^at the Roumanians re lease 'BoifekovikL soldiers mow under arrest Romnmiia NeSvpnVL0^ & ruPtur([?f re&tio jib and Swmeasures by the Bolsheviki.

ces that t^ÂSnhhTtfîe»|hand!i of-„the Soc!al Revolutionists, whose leader announ- 
cuL an u y’ f c0”vened’ wl11 ap peal for an Inter-AlBêd conference to dis-
Gem-™ "îdetwiLm P"“ ™ the basis of the st“ts °f Uoyd
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By CMirier 1.eased Wire

BERLIN, JAN. 17.—VIA LONDON— AN OFFICIAL STATE- 
MENT ISSUED HERE TO-DAY GIVING THE REPLY BY THE 
CEJFRAL POWERS TO THE RUSSIAN PROPOSALS AT BREST- 
LITOVSK ON MONDAY SAYS THE RUSSIAN PROPOSALS CON
CERNING THE REGIONS OCCUPIED BY THE CENTRAL POW
ERS DIVERGE TO SUCH A DEGREE FROM THE VIEWS OF THE 
CENTRAL POWERS THAT IN THEIR PRESENT FORM THEY 
ARE INACCEPTABLE.

The official statement says the 
Russian proposals do not show 
a compromising attitude, and do 
not consider the opposite -parties 
on a just basis. Nevertheless, 
it adds, the Central Powers 
again are prepared to give A 
clearly formulated expression of 
their opinions and to try to find 
a batte /or

For the
distinct from the case with Rus
sia, the announcement adds,' a 
conclusion of peace with Rus-

/By Cornier Leased Wire.
The jury it the IBtoselman 

case returned » verdict early 
this afternoon finding the pris
oner guilty of iraud, wad decep
tion, but hot of treason. He was 
remanded until Jan. 28th for 
sentence.

When aMILITARY SITUATION
on

lery activity. ___  ____
efforts of the Austrians to *enta and on the Lower Piave the Italians have rep 

recover the pos itions lost Monday.
p ... , SHIPPING LOSES AGAIN DROP

o a . sh merchant shipping losses show a decrease from the previous two weeks 
less than” fLaAd mmeS a?counted for six vessels of more than 1,600 tons and two of 
inore^than^finnf11118^*6’ S® P&St week’ as compared with 21 ships, including 18 of 
increased from^nptn1?^16 rei?orts of ^oth JanuaiY 9 ai>d January 2. French losses 

during the wXnlg jE^12 slx Mudi”g five »t more than 1,600 tons

sia has no connection with a 
general peace, ' and the Central 
Rowers are compelled to con
tinue the war against their other 
enemies.

The assertion that the right 
of self-determination is an attri
bute of nations and not of parts 
of nations, is not our conception 
of self-determination, the official 
statement declares. It must not 
be assumed that the limits of 
occupation are a standard for 
fixing the boundaries of such 
portions

Hamilton, Oht., Jan. 17—The case 
of E. L. Hanselman. the Brantford 
chiropractor, charged with plugging 
shells and -practising deception and 
fraud against His Majesty, the King, 
while employed in a Brantford muni
tion plant, was given to the jury at 

The judge charged against 
a conviction on a treason charge, 
but he said the fact that the prison
er acted under orders did. not relieve 
him of responsibility for fraud. The 
firm was exonerated ofc any blame.

noon.

a compromise. 
Central Powers, asHow It Happened

London, Jan. 17.—The version of 
the incident, which resulted in tne 
arrest of Roumanian. Minister Dia- 
mandi, given by the Petrograd 
respondent of The Daily News says 
that Koumanian troops 
» Russian regiment and with it some 
Austrians who ware visiting the 
Russians, thus breaking the condi
tions of the arm
iront. Thfi RouuiSfilans stopped the 
Russian supplies, disarmed thy Russ
ian soldiers and arrested the regi
mental committee.

The whole incident, the corres
pondent says, suggests a German 
agency because nothing would suit 
the Germans better than an excuse 
to break with Russia over a breach 
of the armistice instead of over an 
independent point in the peace nego
tiations.

The visit of the allied and neutral 
diplomats to Premier Lenine con
stitutes a de facto recognition of the 
Bolsheviki. The correspondent says 
the general tone of the conversation 
i t the meeting was friendly. Th'e 
Italian ambassadorj<Sook the oppor
tunity to -protest against the looting 
of his wine cellar. Lenine replied 
that the ambassador should have 
telephoned to him.

M. Rudnev, mayor of Moscow and 
leader of the Social Revolutionist.', 
invited foreign journalists to meet 
Mm Tuesday for the purpose of se
curing support for his party. The 
conversations at the meeting, the 
correspondent of The Daily News 
says, confirmed his view that 
is to be feared than gained from a 
replacement of the Bolsheviki by the 
Social Revolutionists.

The Social-Revolutionists, Rudnev 
said control a majority of this Con
stituent, Assembly and would, if the 
Assembly meets, immediately appeal 
to the Allies for an Inter-AUitid Con
ference with a view to opening nego
tiations for an immediate democra
tic peace. The speeches of Premier 
Lloyd George and President Wilson 
could be the starting points and a 
speedy answer to the appeal would 
be dysirable as delay would mean 
the ruin of the Social Revolutionists 
and a serious risk for the Allies.

Asked whether, if the Bolsheviki 
retain power and wage a holy war 
against Germany the Social Revolu
tionists would support it, M. Rudnev 
is reported to have replied :

“We regard the Bolsheviki power 
as a mirage. In the case you mention 
we would act toward the Bolsheviki 
Government as ws acted toward the 
Czar.”

on Tuesday to support the Housing 
Bill. Hfe said the conditions which 
had grown up around the large Ger
man tctWlis and industrial 
were su 
of the

cpnt s Alter being out two nstirs and a 
ch as might fill the members }'?}* tj!c‘ jury ln the Hanottmau case 
house with serious anriety this afternoon, acquitted f*e prisonerH?—™ 3 Mra* OF WFAITHrWJIWimn IIUI1 ui TTLnLin

ment dëàires to provide homes for tom'1*ended tiie judge to be lenient. f* ft I f ft f>| f 1 nA|| | r| ■ ■ iee
returning soldiers which would pa A request from the prisoner’s LII III IliLI I UV A III IAl A M I A III
adequgt? and healthy. counsel for a stated case was re- | U MI |||| I I flf U R| |ll|ll|| I II IAI

Dr. Demhurg, speaking on the fused. His lordship remanded Hr.n- I II1 VIILI# U I fl» VVl iMl I LllTv
same bill, said that the conditions in selman until January 28 for sentence 
the large - towns were terrible and and said his lawyer could in the 
must be abolished. The decline in meantime apply to a higher court 
the number of births had been very l'or a stated case, if he desired. The
great........ judge said lie would take note of the

recommendation for leniency.

cor-

surrounded
more

on the eastern

Chancellor However Regards Scheme 
as Impracticable—A Matter of Ex
pediency, Whether to Enact Gener
al Capital Levy or to Have a Long 
Continued Taxation

Tim Hamilton, Jan. 1G.-Chief Justicef govepn”®nt has. ac*| Sir Glenholme Falconbridge started 
“ft formally the sovereignty tbe trial of Bdward l. Hanselman, 
and independence of Finland. of Brantford, this morning. Hafisel-

Holland Storm Bound rinan faces two charges—treason in
Amsterdam, Jan. 17.—Violent assisting a public enemy of King 

snow storms, which were recently George V., by tampering with shells 
prevalent in northern Germany have intended for the Use of H.M. forces 
now reached Holland. Telegraphic and of deception and fraud oif one 
and telephone communication with /of H.M. servante in damaging mill- 
adjacent countries is disrupted con- tary stores destined for thé m of 
siderafily and railway and vehicular H.M. forces, 
traffic is disorganized seriously.

Three hospital ships bound for 
England with British, wounded, 
held up at Rotterdam, while the 
Holland-American

t '
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MERCHANTS CORNER
The dealer who doesn't advmrtisd 

doesn’t have to sweep out Ms «tiré 
so often in muddy weather—neither, 
does he have to visit the receiving 
teller’s window ..at the bank—he 
doesn’t have to go looking for hi? 
daily exercise, he gets plenty of ic 
in sidestepping bill collectors—-he . 
does not have to bother about 
ing a will to divide his property, be
cause the sheriff usually beats hini‘

l»j/ Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 31.—‘By Mail) —

Consfcriptlon of wealth is à matter of 
expediency, ,<;ays Andnsw Bonat: l.aw, 
chancellor of, the exchequer, .in reply 
to a memorandum from a eouiuntt.ee 
of .the British Trade-.1 Unions, de
manding conscription of wealth. The 
memorandum urged him “imme
diately to. conscript the wealth of 
thv nation.”

The chancellor declares that the 
cost, of the war should be borne by den after the wpr owe which will 
wealth which is in existence wh'sn rest practically' on the wealth that 
the.war ends so as not to overburden has , been created and is in existence 
future industry. The government at the time the war comes to an 
already is acting on the principle end” adds the chancellor, “not mere- 
laid doW’n by the Trades Unions in ly that It should not fall on the wage 
that it goes where it can get it when earning classes or on the people with 
money is noedëd. The chancellor small means, but th^jt it should, as 
adds: far as possible, be borne by the

‘‘Until now I have never seen any wealth that exists at the time, so 
proposal which seemed to me to be 
practicable for getting money during 
the war by conscripting wealth, and 
personally up to this moment, I do 
not believe it is possible.”

Before the war indirect taxation - • (Continued on Page Six. ) ) t

represented, forty-two per esnt. of 
the total, and direct taxation fifty 
eight per cent. Now the indirect 
taxation is eighteen per cent, and the 
direct, taxation eighty-two per cent.
The great cost of the war, Mr. BOnar 
Law declares, has been paid by 
those who had wealth.

- “Suppose you take this view-—and 
f. am Inclined to take it myself—that
we ought to aim at making the bur- to it!—The Ad route.

The man who argues that adver
tising is an expense which muet b? 
charged up to the consumer Is usual-» 
ly a felloiw who does not advertised 
Generally hie prices are just a trifla 
higher than those . of the man who 
does advertise, and it is frequently 
thé case that his goods remain on the 
shelved so long that-he Is selling last 
year’s goods this season. It he, ad-

handicap on the creation of new turnover would have & so fast 
w-saltK after the war. I think that that it would have been possible for 
is what we have to aim at. And how hgm to reduce prices—«nd make 
is that-.to be done? more money on. a larger volume of

business.

Counsel for the accused objected 
to the indictments on the ground 
that they were not sufficiently ex
plicit. The accused pleaded not 
guilty to both charges, and request
ed that his trial be gone/'op with.

W. E. Kelly of Bimdoe and Martin 
McEwen are defending Hanselman. 

FUEL' And FOOD COMMITTEE. A. Miinro Greer of Toronto, assisted 
Th* fuel and food committee of l»Y A J- Wilkes, Crdwn Attorney of 
e city council reorganized this Brdnt county, are the Crown prose- 

mo mine "for the coming year. Aid. enters. W.. S. Brewster, K.C., ex- 
Kelly-Being elected chairman. It was M.L.A.. is rëpresénting the Govern- 
decldsfl to get into touch with To- m€nt 811 dotoanfittee. 
ronto J# the matter of sending agents Addressing tile jury, the profeecut- 
into the Pennsylvania coal district, ing attorney explained the nature of 
and tfte decision was also reached the charge against the accused. He 
to Communicate with Aid. Chalcraft, explained the significance that 
Who is now in California, with a prisoner’s alleged action had. 
view to having him return va Pen- hole which, it Was alleged, the ec- 
nsylvanla and endeavor to obtain a cased drilled in the bottom of the 
supply of fuel for this city. Some shells would cause the shells to 
fifty cards of wood have bpen ob- explode prematurely, find result in 
tained by the city for sale to the the delath of the crew of the fun in 
voMic. (Continued on Page four.)

arePitched Battle.
WEATHER bulletin I.ondon, Jan. 17—A pitched battle 

has occurred in the streets of Odessa 
between Ukrainian and I Bolsheviki 
troops, according to a despatch re
ceived in Petrograd and forwarded 
by Reuters’ Limited. The Ukrainians 
hold the theatre building and posted 
machine guns in n'aarby streets. Tne 
shooting soon spread throughout the 
city.
troops was wounded mortally.

A battleship and other warships in 
the roadstead opened fire on the 

Accounts of the battle differ

Line
NieuWe Amsterdam, is still unable to 
sail » ,

SteamerToronto, Jan. 
'heues 17 — The eastern

ASCOT RUtl/Av, 4 
TMET M-VES t/EEr) '
To SET Dull TrtESC

k-

,storm has passed 
to the Atlantic. A 
shallow area of 
low pressure now 
edvers the 
lakes, while in the 
western provinces, 
the barometer is 
high and the tem
perature quite low.
Light snow is fall- 

s ing in many parts
" °f °‘Forecasts. Hcrtling Speaks

Fresh south- Amsterdam, Jan. 17.—Chancellor 
west winds cold with light local von Hertling made his first appear-
snow. Friday__Northwest winds ance as a member of tha Prussian
and colder. 7 ? __ ^ _ cabinet in tira Prussiai upper house

the
great

!’ Tbe chief of the Bolsheviki
| n•j town.

as to whether the Bolsheviki have 
taken the arsenal.
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CANADIAN NORTH 
1 REGULATIONS 
1 a family, or any man 

who was at the corn- 
present war, and has 

i be a British subject 
allied or neutral coun- 

id a quarter-section of 
i Land ln Manitoba, 
Liberia. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
ncy for District. Entry 
made on certain condl- 
months residence upoe 
land in each of three

cts a homesteader may 
ing quarter-section as 

;. Duties 
of three 

: homestead patent and 
ixtra. May obtain pre- 
soon as homestead pat- 
litlons.
itaiuing homestead pat- 
secure a pre-emption, 

ised homestead ln eer
ie $3.00 per acre. Must 
In each of three years, 
pd erect a house worth

may count time of 
In labourers'in Canada 
pidence duties under
Lands are advertised 

, returned soldiers who 
is and have been hon- 

receive one day prior- 
entry at local 

ub-Ageâcy). 
nted to Agent.
. V. CORY 

later of the ulterior.
publieatlse of thir 
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